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“To be known and read ” by a ll . . .

Painful Pilgrimage Revisited
I would like to express my
appreciation for Dr. Davidsons article analyzing the historical-critical
method o f biblical interpretation
(“Being the Tale of a Painful Pilgrimage,” PD 3:2). What was written was timely and needed to be
said. I also applaud his openness
and honesty in relating his own
spiritual pilgrimage, because I too
suffered a “painful pilgrimage”
when I was enrolled in one of our
Seventh-day Adventist institutions
of higher learning some 20 years
ago. I found myself studying Creation and other myths and questioning their relevance to my faith.
In the end, I came out of my graduate studies with my faith intact and
a new appreciation for spiritual
lessons learned. However, some of
my associates who weathered some
of the same spiritual crosswinds as I
didn’t fare so well and are only now
coming back to the church.
In Adventism we (sometimes)
assume that once our kids graduate
from our academies, the spiritual
foundation has been laid; they’re on
their own. Dr. Davidson’s com-

ments (about grieving Adventist
parents whose children have attended Adventist institutions of
higher learning and have lost their
faith) prove otherwise.
We would be wise to pray that
our children might adopt a system
o f belief coined in a reworking of
the title of Robert Fulghum’s bestselling book: All I Really Need to

Know I Learned in (the Cradle Roll
and) Kindergarten (classes o f my
local Adventist church).
Michael F. Bishop, J.D.
Clackamas, Oregon
Hell Burns On
Life is busy and I had not read
the “Fires of Hell”(PD 2:4); however, the “Epistles” in a recent volume prompted me to search
through the stack of religious articles on my desk until I found it.
Very enjoyable.
This subject is one I grappled
with before I was willing to enter
the church 18 years ago. I do have
some questions about the conclusions, even though they are standard Adventist fare.
In the Flood, didn’t the strongest
survive the longest? Is it not possible that Satan’s living on in the fires
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Finally, didn’t the controversy
begin with the insinuation and
finally an accusation that God was
unfair, and that His servants were
“forced” to serve out of fear rather
than free to serve out of love? Can’t
you hear Satan’s last words as he
disappears in the flames— “I told
you so.” If there is vengeance, i.e.,
getting even (we like to call it “justice”) on God’s part, then won’t
Satan’s death become his victory? If
force ultimately is used to overcome
Satan, force is revealed to be God’s
modus operandi. In this scenario,
could we ever be free to serve out of
love? Would not the original question remain valid? Would this type
of eradication cause sin never to
rise again? Would not Satan’s spirit
still live? We then in fact would not
be free from the curse, which is to
wonder about God’s goodness,
intent, and actions toward His creation.
Mike Hershberger
Kalkaska, Missouri

is a product of his construction as
seen in Ezekiel 28? And has he not,
in a sense, already burned the
longest in that he has burned in his
hatred for God for millennia? (No
intent of trivializing the reality of
the final conflagration or the fact
that some live on, but we had best
be sure what we’re saying about
God [Job 42:7].)
Sin is sin, and the greatest sin
compared to the least sin are all
self-serving (the teenager and his
first drink versus Hitler), therefore
all sins can be scrunched into a
minuscule point at an infinite distance at the other end of the spectrum of God’s character of giving
His All to others.
So what is the point in this
“punishment according to the
crime”?* Is it to teach the recipients
a lesson they will never remember?
Those in God’s kingdom have
already learned their lessons, else
they wouldn’t be in that place, so it
can’t be for them. Are we forgetting
that parents, grandparents, sons,
daughters, and others may be on
the outside, and convicted murderers, rapists, and thieves within? If
we show up at the scene to see due
justice— i.e., to get even— we can be
assured that we’ll not be within.

*What is the point in this “punishment to fit the crime”? (1) That
it is not arbitrarily imposed; (2)
that our “sentence” is written on
the very molecules of our being; (3)
that our destruction is the consequence of our own choice; and (4)
that God’s choice was, and is, that
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beasts and four and twenty elders
fell down before the L am b,. . . And
they sung a new song, saying, Thou
art worthy.. . for thou wast slain,
and hast redeemed us to G o d .. .out
of every kindred, and tongue, and
people, and nation; And hast made
us unto God kings and priests: and
we shall reign on the earth” (5:8-10,
KJV). Was this article meant to be a
fantasy as was “Work Station One”?
I hope. Otherwise, a good issue!
E. E. Cobb
Oroville, California

sinners accept the “fire insurance”
He provided at Calvary. For God
loved the world so much that He
gave His unique Son to His fallen
creation, making it possible for all
who accept His unprecedented gift
to live with Him eternally rather
than to perish in “consuming fire”
(Heb. 12:29).
Your suggestion that Satan’s
“living on in the fires is the product of his construction” is good
thinking! As Ezekiel has the Lord
saying to Satan, “therefore will I
bring forth a fire from the midst of
thee” (28:18). See my footnote in
PD 2:4 for a further endorsement.
It hardly seems likely that the
redeemed, having viewed “God’s
Every Act o f Desperate Love” documentary, will feel “forced” to serve
God out o f fear or have any rational basis for questioning His
goodness, intent, and actions
toward His creation.— R.R.H.

I praise the Lord for your
thought-provoking article “The
Council of Cosmic Rulers” by
Alfred Palla (PD 3:2). Am I fully
persuaded that the 24 elders of Revelation are cosmic beings? NO. My
New King James Bible reads as if
the four creatures and 24 elders of
Revelation 5:9 are thankful to have
been redeemed.
I don’t know of anyone outside
of the earth that needs redemption.
Do you?
Keep up the great articles.
Bill Tassie
Burlington, Missouri

The Council of Cosmic Rulers
Palla: “I believe that the 24 elders
are th e .. . representatives of the
unfallen worlds that constitute the
Council o f Yahweh a s ... in Job” (ch.
1 , 2 ).
John (the Revelator): “The four

1.
Identification o f the 24 elders
with the saints purchased by
Christ’s blood stems from the textus receptus, generally acknowl-
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Continued from page 7

tient is 8,388,608. To verify,” he
instructs, “multiply these two long
figures, noting the first decimal
point followed by five zeros. The
answer will be 24.”
As in the Bible so with mathematics: Some things I am willing to
accept by faith! In fact, that’s the
only way I am capable o f accepting
them! The author concludes]:
These recurring patterns showed
me that there is an incomparable
pattern of order in the universe. It
is apparent in all spheres of science,
such as in chemistry, physics, mathematics, astronomy, architecture,
musical harmonics, radio-television
magnetic and color wavelengths; in
fact, throughout the whole spectrum of order and design arising
during Creation week, and prevailing since then in human existence.
Even if I had a super-duper computer, there would not be enough
space on earth to bring up on its
screen the figures of a divisor in a
geometrical progression from the
original dividend of the whole
number known as 24. No wonder
the Master Creator of the universe
chose a Cosmic Council of 24 elders
to sit by Him during their heavenly

planning sessions, to bring eternal
salvation to hopeful, believing mortals, the likes of us.
Charles Rentfro
Avon Park, Florida
• I’m kind o f worried: I thought
I had rid myself of geometrical
progressions down here. In fact,
I’ve been stumped by far smaller
numbers— like 3, as in Trinity.
Rentfro, a retired missionary,
taught accounting at Brazil Adventist College in Sao Paulo from
1927-1938. In 1934 he won a first
place award for a “Financial Analysis” thesis during the Third Brazilian Congress of Accounting. He
resides in Avon Park, Florida,
where on March 18, 1998, friends
hosted a luncheon for him on his
94th birthday. Let’s see, his birthday came on the 18th day of
March, 1998, and there are eleven
8 ’s plus 6 in 94, which means—
sorry, I forgot where I was progressing to.— R.R.H.
Did Ellen Take the Wrong Train?
What are editors for? Turn to
[PD 3:1] page 57: “Ellen White
addresses the 1888 General Conference session in Battle Creek, Michigan.” Really?
No General Conference in our
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history compares with the M inneapolis session and after more
than 2,000 pages by Pease, Olson,
Froom, plus Knight, concerning this
1888 General Conference in M inneapolis, how did it get moved to
Battle Creek?
Anyway, it is a good picture and
it was taken in Battle Creek. In years
gone by the credit line for this
photo was John C. Karr. He took it
in the days when cameras and Sabbath never got together but he went
to the balcony and so we have this
bit of history. He was my great
uncle— hence my middle name,
Karr.
With great respect for editors,
sincerely,
Donald K. Short
Hendersonville, North Carolina
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sometimes contrive a mistake when
the “Epistles” bin is low.— R.R.H.
Dog-eared Digests
We wonder if others are having
the problem we are with the condition of the Perspective Digest that
comes to our house. Most issues
look worn out, used up, and at the
least, dog-eared and at the worst,
torn.
Sometimes this makes for difficult reading, and we do not care to
pass them on in this condition. Can
anything be done to ensure that
they’ll arrive in good condition?
I guess we wouldn’t care so
much if we didn’t look forward to
each issue. We enjoy them very
much and have interested others in
subscribing.
G. E. Smith
Berrien Springs, Michigan

I think the picture of Ellen
White addressing the General Conference session was taken in 1901
instead of 1888, and in Battle Creek
rather than in Minneapolis.
Richard M. White
Candler, North Carolina

• We have the assurance of local
mail people that President Clinton
is not responsible for torn covers
on PDs. Have a word with your
local postmaster. I can assure you
that the magazines look great when
they leave the printer. O f course,
we must face reality: It may be that
everyone who gets a look at PD just
can’t resist thumbing through it.
Check for fingerprints around my
column.— R.R.H.

• So did we, but the correction
either didn’t reach PD designer
Harry Knox or, like that poor man
lying on the road between Jericho
and New Jersey, was “passed by on
the other side.” O f course, we
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